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Cultural Cultural and and ideological ideological characteristics characteristics accolUlt accolUlt for for marked marked differences differences within within the the human human race, race, which which are are analogous analogous to to the the biolo biological gical differences differences between between animals animals that that lead lead extinct extinct and and new new ones ones arise. arise.
While While the the ex external, ternal, physical physical characteristics characteristics of of HarD HarD sapiens sapiens remain remain relatively relatively lUlchanged lUlchanged over over millenia, millenia, social, social, cultural, cultural, technological, technological, and and ideological ideological changes changes can can be be dramatic. dramatic.
It It is is as as though though a a new new species species has has arisen. arisen. Rela Relatively tively lUlchanged lUlchanged external, external, physical physical appear appearance ance maintains maintains the the illusion illusion that that people people are are no no different different today today fundamentally fundamentally than than they they were, were, say, say, 5, 5, 000 000 years years ago. ago. However, However, social, social, cultural, cultural, technological, technological, and and ideological ideological changes changes make make it it seem seem as as though though we we are are pro progressively gressively evolving evolving toward toward sane sane final final point point of. of. perfection, perfection, as as same same believe• optimists optimists believe.
But But I I believe believe that that there there is is no no final final point point of of perfection perfection in in evolution, evolution, since since all all of of life life is is in in a a constant constant state state of of adaptation adaptation and and transfonnation. transfonnation.
I I also also believe believe that that as as animal animal species species can can became became extinct extinct biological biologically, ly, so so the the human human species species can can become become extinct extinct as as it it loses loses those those essential essential characteristics characteristics that that make make it it human. human.
These These include include ethical ethical sensibility, sensibility, empathetic empathetic sensitivity, sensitivity, and and com compassion passion toward toward all all creatures. creatures.
In In other other words, words, while while Haro Haro sapiens sapiens may may continue continue fu fu exist exist biologically biologically in in a a physical physical form form that that remains remains relatively relatively lUlchanged, lUlchanged, the the psycholo psychological gical and and spiritual spiritual characteristics characteristics of of the the human human race race could could change change so so dramatically dramatically that that within within a a few few generations generations the the equivalent equivalent of of a a new new arises • species species arises. I I believe believe that that the the human human species species is is endangered endangered today today and and will will became became extinct extinct as as to to speciation: speciation:
the the evolution evolution of of various various
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species. species. Thus, Thus, by by analogy, analogy, as as same same animal animal species species became became extinct extinct and and new new species species devel develop, op, so so sane sane cultures cultures and and ideologies ideologies became became
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a a new new species species that that is is ruthlessly ruthlessly rational, rational, objective, objective, egotistical, egotistical, erootionally erootionally controlled controlled and and controlling, controlling, and and incapable incapable of of distinguishing distinguishing sentimentality sentimentality from from empathy empathy and and compassion, compassion, and and ethical ethical sensibility sensibility from from self-serving self-serving moralizations moralizations and and rationaliza rationalizations. tions.
While While this this new new species species may may annihilate annihilate itself itself in in a a thermo-nuclear thermo-nuclear conflagration conflagration as as warring warring factions factions compete compete for for dwindling dwindling world world resources, resources, they they are are more more likely likely to to turn turn the the Earth Earth into into an an industrialized industrialized wasteland. wasteland. Each Each generation generation will will have have greater greater and and greater greater difficulty difficulty in in finding finding new new technological technological "fixes," "fixes," medical medical and and other other "advances" "advances" to to help help them them adapt adapt to to a a diseased, diseased, polluted, polluted, and and de depleted pleted envirorunent. envirorunent.
People People will will bebe~the the prisoner prisoner of of their their own own controls controls as as a a result result of of their their anxious anxious quest quest to to control control the the world world and and of of their their selfish selfish abuse abuse of of their their power power of of dominion dominion over over God's God's creation, creation, Nature Nature and and the the animal animal kingdom. kingdom.
Already Already this this new new species species is' is' in in our our midst midst today, today, looking looking deceptively deceptively human human inside inside white white laboratory laboratory coats, coats, business business suits, suits, and and mili military tary uniforms. uniforms.
But But behind behind these these masks masks is is a a being being that that is is the the most most dangerous dangerous creature creature on on Earth, Earth, for for as as it it gains gains control control of of the the world world to to secure secure its its own own survival, survival, it it does does so so in in violation violation of of the the rights rights of of others others and and at at the the expense expense of of animal animal species species which, which, along along with with that that species species which which was was once once human, human, are are becom becoming ing extinct. extinct.
The The anima anima mundi, mundi, the the soul soul of of the the Earth, Earth, is is being being destroyed destroyed as as nature nature is is turned turned into into an an industrialized industrialized wasteland. wasteland.
Likewise, Likewise, the the human human soul soul is is being being destroyed destroyed as as those those quali qualities ties that that make make us us human human beo:me beo:me atrophied. atrophied. And And lacking lacking soul, soul, there there can can be be no no empathy empathy and and respect respect for for animals. animals.
Hence, Hence, they, they, like like the the Earth, Earth, are are treated treated as as though though they they are are not not ensouled ensouled beings beings worthy worthy of of equal equal and and fair fair consideration. consideration.
It It is is a a spiritual spiritual and and survival survival impera imperative tive for for human--humane--beings human--humane--beings to to realize realize that that the the extinction extinction of of the the animal animal kingdom kingdom and and annihilation annihilation of of the the natural natural world world will will mean mean their their own own extinction extinction also. also.
They They will will be be supplanted supplanted by by an an inhumane inhumane species species that that looks looks human human but but is is not. not.
The The hope hope for for survival survival is is to to keep keep alive alive in in each each generation generation those those quali qualities ties that that make make us us human, human, especially especially compas compassion, sion, respect respect for for each each other's other's and and animals' animals' rights, rights, and and reverence reverence for for Nature, Nature, and and the the ethical ethical and and spiritual spiritual principles principles and and percep perceptions tions that that arise arise from from them. them.
